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Dear Fort Worth Neighbors,
Please mark your calendars to participate in
the Neighborhood Litter Stomp on Saturday September 17th from 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Grab your family, friends and neighbors
and register your neighborhood to receive
cleanup supplies to help rid your neighborhood of unsightly litter - you supply the
volunteer power - http://
www.fortworthgov.org/kfwb/?id=87912. If
your neighborhood is fairly clean or you
don’t have a group, please consider joining
one of the other cleanup groups listed on
the website. A city staff person will be in
contact with you after you register.
Last spring after the Cowtown Cleanup
many volunteers requested that the City organize a litter cleanup event more frequently than once each year, so
the idea of the fall Neighborhood Litter Stomp was born. The Tarrant Regional Water District is holding the
Trinity River Trash Bash on this day, and we are helping their efforts since any trash you see on the street
eventually makes its way into our creek and river beds after it rains.
o Also please be aware that the Trinity River Environment Education Society (T.R.E.E.S.) in conjunction with WFAA is
holding a video contest called “Believe in the Trinity”. Check out their spot on WFAA (http://www.wfaa.com/good-morning
-texas/Trinity-River-Environmental-Education-Society--125485268.html). Simply submit a 60 second home video on
combating litter and illegal dumping; the winner will receive a $1500.00 cash prize, and be featured on WFAA! Entries
are due Friday, September 23, 2011.

It takes all of us to combat litter and help keep Fort Worth beautiful. Thanks for being part of the solution to
this problem. Hope you can help stomp-out litter on September 17th!
Debbie Branch
Commercial Recycling & Keep Fort Worth Beautiful Coordinator
City of Fort Worth - Code Compliance Department
Solid Waste Services Division
4100 Columbus Trail
Fort Worth, TX 76133
817-392-5151
www.fortworthgov.org/KFWB
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Have a happy Labor Day. Autumn begins on the 23rd of the month and lets hope it bring some
relief from the heat.
As you know, we cancelled our July meeting due to the air conditioner being out at the church The
next day I received an e-mail from LaTrice Tatum, Handley Heights Place, that if needed we can
have our meeting there. Nice to have a back-up plan.
Congratulations to Major Jones for his selection as Hero of the Year. A celebration was held August 30th at the Nashville Police Station.
The Ribbon Cutting for the Jean McClung Middle School was held August 12th. It is a very up to
date school that will offer many learning opportunities for the students of our area.
At the public meeting of the proposed Streetscape Project for the 6500 block of Lancaster, the
Historic Handley Business area, the basic scope was removing and replacing the sidewalk, new
sidewalk ramps, parking islands with landscaping and new crosswalk markings on Lancaster and
Handley Dr. These were only ideas and further planning is needed.
The Board of the Historic Handley Development Corp. has been meeting with Mr. Dansbury, Interim Superintendent of FWISD, to work on plans for the Corporation and the neighborhood association to utilize the old Odd Fellows Building on the north end of the school grounds.
The building would house the RR Museum and other Handley and Texas memorabilia and artifacts. It can also be set up for neighborhood meetings and Code Blue meetings. Plans are moving
forward on this project.
You may not be aware of the problems the HHDC is having with the city over the water situation
at the property at Lancaster and Handley Dr. where the caboose is located It has been a struggle
trying to keep the trees and grass alive in this heat. Letters have been written to the Mayor and
City Couciil members regarding the situation. It may be that we have to go in mass to a City Coucil meeting and air our complaints.
Our next meeting will be Monday, September 12th at 6:30 P.M. at HUMC, 2929 Forest Ave.
Program will be a short presentation by Iris Burton on this year's HandleyFest and the Better Business Bureau bingo. A light meal will be served at 6:30 P.M. when the business meeting starting at
7:00 P.M.
Brave the heat and come and join us for an informative and fun evening.
Joann
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Fact Sheet: Stage 1 Drought Requirements
Fort Worth, like many other Texas cities, has been affected by drought conditions. These conditions have slowly depleted lake levels, affecting available water supply. Fort
Worth buys raw water from the Tarrant Regional Water District (TRWD). Our water sources include Lake Worth, Benbrook Lake, Eagle Mountain Lake and Lake Bridgeport plus
two east Texas sources, Cedar Creek and Richland Chambers reservoirs. TRWD requires all customers to initiate
Stage 1 of its Drought Contingency Plan when combined
storage capacity reaches 75 percent. The goal of Stage 1 is
to reduce water use by five percent. Following are Stage 1
restrictions, plus the year‐round requirements of: no watering from 10am‐6pm, no watering hard surfaces, no watering
during precipitation, and no watering with missing or broken sprinkler heads.
Stage 1 Drought Restrictions
Outdoor watering is limited to the following twice per week schedule.
1.Residences ending in an even number (2, 4, 6, 8, 0) may water on Wednesday and Saturdays.
2.Residences ending in an odd number (1, 3, 5, 7, 9) may only water on Thursday and Sundays.
3.Nonresidential locations (apartment complexes, businesses, parks, etc.) may only water on Tuesday and Fridays.
4.There is no landscape watering on Monday.
• Water may not run off a lawn or yard more than 50 feet.
• Foundations may only be watered up to two hours on any day by hand, soaker hose or with drip irrigation placed within
24‐inches of the foundation.
Exceptions to Restrictions
• Establishing new turf is discouraged. If hydromulch, grass sod, or grass seed has been installed, watering is allowed
for the first 30 days to establish roots. After that, the twice a week schedule applies.
• All users are encouraged to reduce the frequency of draining and refilling swimming pools.
• Washing of any motorized vehicle is limited to a hand‐held bucket or a handheld
hose equipped with a positive pressure shutoff nozzle for quick rinses. Vehicle washing may be done at any time on the
premises of a commercial car wash or commercial service station.
• Supervised testing, repair or maintenance of a sprinkler system is an exception to allow water to run more than 50 feet
away from the property. more information on drought restrictions,

Eastside Antiques
Open Monday-Tuesday By Chance
Open Wednesday– Saturday 11-5
3132 Handley Dr.
Fort Worth, Texas 76112
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TREASURER’S ISLAND
Hello—I do hope everyone is staying in out of this heat as much as
possible. Would anyone care to
join me in a rain dance? We sure
do need some rain. In spite of all
our watering our grass and flowers
are wilting and trying to kick the
bucket.
If you didn’t get the chance to attend the Jean
McClung Middle School opening, you really
missed an impressive dedication and program
honoring Jean. The auditorium was packed. I
think Jean and I were the only ones from our
class of 1958 who attended. The school is beautiful and is such a fantastic tribute to Jean for all
her many years of dedication to the school system. I understand that our alumni members will
have the opportunity to tour the facility come October 8th, when the Handley High School Alumni
Luncheon will be held. It is also the day of the
Historic Handley Street Festival. The school has
asked that no strollers, bikes or wheel appliances
be put on the track. They have also asked that
no animals be allowed on the track. This will preserve the track for a longer period of time.
Our sandwich shop on Handley Dr. next door to
Jackson’s place is no longer open for business. I
understand it has to do with some kind of Health
Permit fee or etc. Her sandwiches and chicken
spaghetti were delicious. It was called the
―Crochet Café.‖ Kandy was trying to start a new
business. It’s a shame, she will be missed.
Gary and Marie Kauth have just opened a new
room at Eastside Antiques. They have all sorts of
beautiful goodies on display. Gary bought a lot of
these items on his and Greg’s trip to Boston re-

cently. Go by and pay them a visit and tell them
Betty sent you.
M & M Resale Shop takes in articles every day to
sell, mostly from estate sales. They have a lot of
new items –unusual items. Go by and pay James
a visit—he needs customers and you will get to
see a salesman in all his glory. He is a really
good salesman and would love for you to come
by.
Linda Kerpoe across the street in the quaint little
Yellow House has all kinds of items from antiques
to unusual gifts she gets in daily. Her store is
called ―A Little Old A Little New.‖ She is at 3115
Handley Drive. Go by and pay Linda a visit. Let’s
support our Historic Handley merchants.
We have the Handley Antique Mall with The
Handley Station Café in the back. They are at
3129 Handley Drive. Brad is the gourmet chef of
the café. Ray and Paul help him on occasion. You
don’t know what you have missed if you haven’t
eaten there. The food is delicious. If you are on a
strict lunch time, it’s a little hard to go and get
out on time and for good reason. The food is
freshly prepared and not warmed over. It’s very
worth while for the wait and it gives you time to
relax and visit and shop in the mall.
Gina at the vegetable stand has delicious fruit
and vegetables that are out of this world. Her
stand is easy to get to and you don’t have to battle the lines at the super markets if you just want
fruit and vegetables. It’s so convenient to just
drop by on your way home. Gina has been battling it out in this heat wave—give her your support by going by and making a purchase.
Have you noticed that The Handley Herald is no
longer in the Star Telegram? The paper cancelled
(Continued on page 6)
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it. I always looked forward to and enjoyed reading it.
Our Code Blue Meeting in July at the Handley Station Café was a huge success. The food was delicious and the program by Deborah Coffman was
very informative. We plan to have her at one of
our HNA meetings soon. She is from Shannon’s
Rose Hill and gives a talk on Pre-Need. She was
very good.
Bill Ryan is fixing to have another art gallery
showing at the Weiler House.
Freddie and Dub Holcomb had a wreck recently
on their way to the Chiefs meeting. Their car is
being repaired—they were shook up and the air
bags caused cuts on Dub’s hand and arm and he
had to have stitches . They are both doing better
now.
Doris Thomas is still in rehab out at Stonegate off
Hulen. She is doing better. We hope she will soon
be able to come home.
There will be no CAC meeting in September due
to Labor Day.
Well, you hear of things happening to others, but
you think they will ever happen to you. The other
morning at 1:30 a.m., just after I had turned off
the lights and gone to bed I heard this loud crash.
I thought it was one of my stained glass pieces in
a window had fallen. I got up and went to investigate. As I came into my office I hit glass on the
floor. Someone had thrown a large chunk of asphalt through my front window, breaking the window, wooden blind and the stained glass piece
and chipped some other items. I called the police
and they came right out to check things out and
to take the report. I found the rock inside the
house and glass was scattered everywhere. I can
always find something amusing. When one of the
policemen was writing down the breakage, he
asked me, ―What did you intend to sell the
stained glass piece for?‖ I looked at him and
smiled and said I didn’t intend to sell it at all. This
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is my private residence—I am not an antique
store. He said, ‖OH, then you’re a collector‖. He
used a very good choice of words-had he said
Hoarder, I would have hit him. In the mean time,
the other policeman was going very slowly around
my living room looking at everything. He said,
―You’ll have to forgive me Ma’am for looking, but
you have so many neat things in here.‖ I laughed
and turned on some more lights for him to see
better. Needless to say it unnerved me. I just
hope they don’t come back. No, I am not covered
with insurance as my deductible is high. The
same morning they threw a rock in the back glass
door of the antique mall and cracked a window at
Eastside Antiques. It has sure been a mess to
clean up—glass everywhere.
There will be a Southern & Cowboy Gospel Music
Program at the Handley United Methodist Church
on September 10th at 11:00 a.m. The address is
2929 Forest Avenue. Come hear The Master’s
Wagoneers. There will be a donation basket available and refreshments will be served at the conclusion.
October is our National Night Out festivities and
our Handley Street Festival and alumni of Handley
High School Luncheon will both be held on October 8th.
I am getting to go on the Police Crime Lab Tour
on Friday, September 23, 20ll at 3:00 p.m. It
should be very interesting. I am getting to go
through Code Blue.
School has started, no cell phone usage in school
areas and watch those darting in and out from
between cars. You must stop for flashing red
lights on school busses until the bus moves again.
One of our previous members of HNA is having
some health problems now. Both she and her son
have been placed on Hospice Service. Her name
is Stella Bishop and her son’s name is Steve. I
deliver Meals on Wheels to her on Fridays. I am
sure she would appreciate a card.
(Continued on page 7)
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There is still no word yet on our Code Blue Coordinator, Shirley Wilkinson’s replacement. On
Tuesday, August 30, 20ll, 2-4 p.m. there will be a
―Hero for the Year Award Presentation.‖ This is
being awarded to Major Gene Jones and will be
held at the Police Center on Nashville. Code Blue
Members are invited to attend.
Larry Smith of Handley High School Class 1958
died of a heart attack. Leland Benefield , a well
known Handley man , who was affiliated with
Handley Chapter #617 Order of Eastern Star and
other Masonic groups, passed away from cancer..
We extend to their families our deepest sympathies.
One of our previous members for many years in
Handley Neighborhood Assoc., Stella Bishop, has
just recently been put on hospice care. Both
Stella and her son, Steve, are now on hospice
care. Stella's address is 3017 Malcolm, Ft. Worth,
TX 76112 817-457-5918.
Please keep her in your thoughts and prayers.
She might enjoy some cards and calls.

chants asking for donations so that we can purchase another clock for the same area. If you
would like to participate in this endeavor, it would
be greatly appreciated. Brad Haskovec at the
Handley Station Cafe will be displaying some silent auction items at the antique mall with the
proceeds to go toward the purchase of a new
clock and several large rocks to go around it. Tips
from the volunteers at the cafe during the week
of August 29th through Sept. 2nd will also be donated. Please help us get a new clock, hopefully
before Christmas.

Our Historic Handley clock that graced Handley
Dr. was destroyed several years ago by a woman
whose car jumped the curb and ran into the clock
destroying it. In the very near future you will see
some cans displayed at some of our area mer-

Handley Happenings
Advertising Rates
business card ad: $25 per month
1/4 page ad: $40 per month
1/2 page ad: $70 per month
6 month business card ad: $120
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad
is not an endorsement of products or services.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order
to reserve a space. To place an ad call,
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059
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Continued from the August, 2011 Newsletter from a pamphlet put out by the Fort Worth National Bank, years ago. I hope you enjoy reading about the early history of Fort Worth. Betty Allene
“Drinkard” Coomer.

The next year, a citizen of the city, Jane Dillard Kittleson, held the world’s record in the 100-yard and 100-meter
breast stroke events. Three years later Midway Airport was acquired for development into an $11,500,000
Greater Fort Worth International Airport.
Will Rogers Auditorium was the scene of one of the 1947 events. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower unveiled the statue
and portrait of Will Rogers and Miss Margaret Truman, daughter of President Harry S. Truman, sang “Home on
the Range.” The works of art were gifts of Amon G. Carter, publisher of the Star-Telegram and personal friend of
Rogers.
Work began that year on Benbrook Reservoir, which was to conserve soil, serve as a watershed and recreation
area and draw industrial concerns to the area.
The year 1948 brought bigger and better markets with the opening of the Burris Feed Mill, a $2,000,000 project
and most modern feed mill in the world.
That same summer the eastern city limit was extended to the Dallas County line to annex the Greater Fort Worth
International airport as it was called then.
Consolidated was named as the production plant for the new B-49 Flying Wing, at that time the world’s longest
ranging plane that soared in the 500 m.p.h. bracelet. At that time the plant was producing the B-36 bomber.
Next door to it was Carswell Air Force Base. It was originally Tarrant Field, but in February 1948, it was re-named
in honor of Maj. Horace S. Carswell, a Fort Worth man who was killed in China and was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor. It was from this base that the first non-stop airplane flight around the world was to be
made by the B-50.
March 1, 1949, Greyhound began construction of its terminal and the next year the city was still going through a
building mode with the planned erection of a skyscraper at 7 th and Main Sts. The building was to house the Fort
Worth National Bank. The Continental National was close behind in planning its 30-story structure. It was to be
completed and its huge clock in operation by the middle of 1957.
The first section of the North South Freeway was open for traffic that year, and on May 17, the city underwent the
greatest flood in its history. The flood waters started on the Clear Fork of the Trinity River and covered almost all
the low lands in the area.
Not to be stopped by a little water, the city planned and executed its anniversary celebration, July 16-23. The extravaganza, “Fiesta-Cade,” was held at Farrington Field. More than 2,000 citizens took part in the 20-spisode historical spectacle.
The 1950 census went down in history as Fort Worth climbed from 46 th to 38th in U.S. population.
General Motors Corporation, at the encouragement of Amon G. Carter and the Chamber of Commerce, announced plans to build a plant east of Arlington.
That same year, plans were initiated for a new $10,000,000 water filter plant on Benbrook Reservoir.
Quartermaster Depot completed its large building expansion, Convair began development on a supersonic
bomber, the Children’s Museum opened and Amon Carter Field began operation in 1953.
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

As 1954 ended, construction was beginning on the Southwest Loop around the city. Convair landed the contract
for the new B-58, the nation’s only supersonic bomber, and General Motors’ production line started turning out
Texas-made automobiles. The Art Museum also opened that year.
As a result of the disastrous flood of 1949, a flood control project for $10,000,000 was undertaken that same year.
It was not completed until 1955.
Continued in the October 2011 Newsletter

THE KOLACHE SHOPPE
6724 Brentwood Stair Road
(East of 820)
Fort Worth, Texas 76112
817-457-0071
Business Delivery Available
BREAKFAST
Wide Assortment Fruit Kolaches, Sausage & Cheese
Rolls, Muffins, Cinnamon Rolls, Apple Fritters,
Croissants & Cookies.
NOW SERVING SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES
All Sandwiches $4.50 each. Sliced Fresh Daily &
Served with Lettuce, Tomatoes & Onions. Choice of
Cheese. Wide Variety of Sandwiches:
Turkey, Ham, Turkey & Ham, Club, Roast Beef,
Tuna Salad, Chicken Salad & Egg Salad. Chips
$1.00 Drinks $1.00
Free Dessert with Sandwich, Chip & Drink Order
with this Coupon Ad
NEW HOURS
CLOSED: MONDAY
OPEN
Tues.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
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Handley Festival Meeting Dates:
September 15 - Festival Committee Only
September 23 - Volunteer Training
October 6 - Open Festival Meeting All Welcome
October 7 - Festival Work Day
November 17 - RECAP
(Festival Committee Only)

Iona’s Unique Designs
We Design I Love You’s to I'm Sorry’s
With Fresh Flowers

Iona Palmer
Owner

palmer.iona45@yahoo.com

6267 Brentwood Stair Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76112

817-446-3434 Fax 817-446-3521
www.ionasuniquedesigns.com
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Lake Worth Monster Bash
I’m organizing the Lake Worth Monster Bash festival at the Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge
(a 3,621 acre city wildlife refuge/park owned by the City of Fort Worth ). I would like to submit
the blurb below to your neighborhood association online calendar & newsletter.
Come on out to the Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge on Saturday, October 1 from
10am – 3pm for the Lake Worth Monster Bash. The Bash is a tongue-in-cheek, familyfriendly festival that celebrates the legend of the Lake Worth Monster (aka Goatman).
Forty-two years ago, Fort Worth was abuzz with reported sightings of the monster. Although the creature – described as a hairy, scaly 7-foot tall man-goat-beast – hasn’t been
seen regularly since that memorable summer of 1969, Fort Worth residents can attend
Monster Bash to celebrate the local legend and the habitat he calls home.
Activities include hayrides, bison viewing, canoeing, a festival with vendors, food and
games, guided interpretive hikes, storytelling, archery, a monster musical and much more!
Music will be provided by The Skip Pullig Band, Barbara Taylor, and Joel McElhany. Author Ken Gerhard (“Monsters of Texas”) will give a free lecture on the monsters of Texas .
The festival is located at 9601 Fossil Ridge Road . Admission is $5 for adults; $3 for seniors; $2 for ages 3 – 17; free for children under 3 and for Friends of the Fort Worth Nature
Center & Refuge members. A $1 discount is applied for military personnel with their ID.
Most activities will be free but some will require $5 (i.e. hayride, canoeing).
For more information: 817/392-7423; www.fwnaturecenter.org or
michelle.villafranca@fortworthgov.org
Thanks so much for your help!
Michelle Villafranca
Natural Resource Specialist
Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge
9601 Fossil Ridge Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76135
817.392.7423
www.fwnaturecenter.org

Help YOUR newsletter grow
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area
(they will be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next
newsletter.
Send in your favorite stories and pictures to:
Handley Happenings
P. O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, Texas 76124
Or e-mail them to:
lloyd@historichandley.org
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Membership Enrollment Form

Have a voice in your community.
Help shape and improve your
Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference.

Name __________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________

Date________________________

Birth date/s_______________________________ Anniversary_______________

Dues are $12.00 per household a year
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association
And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037
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HISTORIC HANDLEY
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, TX 76124-8037

Helping the community
through community
involvement

In God
We Trust

Historic Handley
Street Festival
October 8, 2011

September, 2011

